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Methodology
This update is based on the 2008 version of the Urolithiasis 
guidelines produced by the former guidelines panel. Literature 
searches were carried out in Medline and Embase for ran-
domised control trials and systematic reviews published 
between January 1st, 2008, and November 30, 2009, and sig-
nificant differences in diagnosis and treatment or in evidence 
level were considered. 

introduction
Urinary stone disease continues to occupy an important place 
in everyday urological practice. The average lifetime risk of 
stone formation has been reported in the range of 5-10%. 
Recurrent stone formation is a common problem with all types 
of stones and therefore an important part of the medical care 
of patients with stone disease.

Classification and risk Factors
Different categories of stone formers can be identified based 
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on the chemical composition of the stone and the severity of 
the disease (Table 1). 
Special attention must be given to those patients who are at 
high risk of recurrent stone formation (Table 2).

table 1: Categories of stone formers
 Stone composition Category
Non-calcium  Infection stones:  INF
stones Magnesium ammonium phosphate
 Ammonium urate
 Uric acid UR
 Sodium urate
 Cystine CY
Calcium  First time stone former, without residual So

stones stone or stone fragments.
 First time stone former, with residual Sres

 stone or stone fragments.
 Recurrent stone former, with mild Rmo

 disease without residual stone(s) or 
 stone fragments.
 Recurrent stone former, with mild  Rm-res

 disease with residual stone(s) or 
 stone fragments. 
 Recurrent stone former with severe Rs

 disease with or without residual stone(s)
 or fragments or stone forming 
 patient with specific risk factor(s) 
 irrespective of otherwise defined category.
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table 2:  Patients at high risk for recurrent stone formation
• Highly recurrent stone formation (≥ 3 stones in 3 years)
• Infection stones
• Uric acid and urate stones (gout)
• Children and teenagers
• Genetically determined stones
 - Cystinuria (type A, B, AB)
 - Primary hyperoxaluria (PH)
 - RTA Type I
 - 2,8-dihydroxyadenine (APRT deficiency)
 - Xanthine
 - Cystic fibrosis
• Brushite stones
• Hyperparathyroidism
•  Gastrointestinal diseases (Crohn’s disease, malabsorption, 

colitis)
• Solitary kidney
• Residual stone fragments (3 months after stone therapy)
• Nephrocalcinosis
• Bilateral vast stone burden
• Family history for stone disease

For stone forming children, or patients with nephrocalcino-
sis, further risk factors must be considered: Dent’s disease 
(CLCN5 gene, X-linked, Fanconi syndrome), Bartter’s syn-
drome (hypokalaemia with hypochloraemic metabolic alka-
losis), familial hypomagnesemia and hypercalciuria syndrome 
(FFHNC) (paracellin-I, autosomal recessive), familial juvenile 
hyperuricaemic nephropathy (FJHN; medullary cystic kidney 
disease, MCKD), Williams-Beuren syndrome and former pre-
mature infants.
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table 3:  imaging modalities in the diagnostic work-up of 
patients with acute flank pain

Preference Examination LE GR
number
1 Non-contrast CT 1 A
1 Excretory urography Standard procedure
2 KUB + US 2a B
CT = computed tomography; KUB = kidneys, ureter, bladder
radiography; US = ultrasound.
LE = level of evidence; GR = grade of recommendation.

diagnostic imaging
Patients with renal stone colic usually present with charac-
teristic loin pain, vomiting, and may have fever. They may 
have a history of stone disease. The clinical diagnosis should 
be supported by an appropriate imaging procedure. The 
choice of imaging procedure will depend on the patient load, 
X-ray exposure, and restrictions regarding the use of contrast 
medium, such as the presence of an allergy, elevated creati-
nine level, metformin medication, untreated hyperthyroidism, 
myelomatosis/paraproteinaemia, pregnancy or lactation. 

Imaging is imperative in patients with fever or a solitary 
kidney, or when the stone diagnosis is in doubt.
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laboratory investigations

urine analysis for risk Factors of stone Formation
Table 5 shows the analysis that should be carried out to detect 
the metabolic risk factors for stone formation in different 

table 4:  Biochemical analyses recommended for a patient 
with an acute stone episode

For all patients: URINE  Urinary sediment/dipstick test 
for: 

  • red cells
  • white cells
  •  bacteriuria (nitrite) and urine 

culture in case of a possible 
bacteriuria

 BLOOD Serum creatinine
  Uric acid
   Ionised calcium or total and  

albumina

For patients with fever C-reactive protein (CRP) and 
  blood cell count
For patients who vomit Serum/plasma sodium
  Serum/plasma potassium
Optional useful  Approximate pH levelb

information   All other examinations that might 
be necessary in case of inter-

  vention
a  This might be the only time when patients with hypercalcae-

mia are identified.
b  Knowledge of urinary pH might reflect the type of stone 

formed.
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categories of stone formers. Two 24-hour urine collections 
for each set of analyses are recommended. The urine collec-
tions are repeated when necessary (non-conclusive creatinine 
clearance).

table 5: analytical programme for patients with stone 
 disease
Category Blood analysis  Urine analysis Prevention
 (serum/plasma) follow-up (see below)
INF Creatinine Culture, pH Yes
UR Creatinine, urate Urate, pH Yes
CY Creatininea Cystine, pH Yes
So Yes (see Table 7) Limited urine  General
  analysis (only advice
  fasting spot 
  urine)
Sres Yes (see Table 8) Yes (see Table 8) Yes
Rmo Yes (see Table 7) Limited urine  General
  analysis (only  advice
  fasting spot 
  urine)
Rm-res Yes (see Table 8) Yes (see Table 8) Yes
Rs Yes (see Table 8) Yes (see Table 8) Yes
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table 6:  analyses in patients with uncomplicated stone 
disease: blood and spot urine samples

Stone analysis Blood 
analysis

Urine analysis

In every patient, 
one stone should 
be analysed 
with X-ray 
crystallography 
or infrared 
spectroscopy.

Wet chemistry is 
not acceptable

Ionised 
calcium or 
total calcium 
and albumin

OR

Creatinine
Urate

Fasting morning spot 
urine or spot urine 
sample:
• pH
• leucocytes/bacteria
•  cystine test or 

microsopy of 
urine sediment for 
pathognomonic 
crystals
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table 7:  analyses in patients with complicated calcium 
stone disease: urine collection

Urine collection during a defined period of time
Preference  Urine variables
1 Calcium
1 Oxalate
1 Citrate
1 Creatinine
1 Volume
2 Urate1

2 Magnesium2

2 Phosphate2,3

2 Urea2,3

3 Sodium1,3

3 Potassium1,3

1 As uric acid precipitates in acid solutions, urate has to be 
analysed in a sample that has not been acidified, or follow-
ing alkalinisation to dissolve uric acid. When a 16-hour 
urine sample has been collected in a bottle with an acid 
preservative, the remaining 8 hours of the 24-hour period 
can be used to collect urine in a bottle with sodium azide for 
analysis of urate.

2 Analysis of magnesium and phosphate is necessary to calcu-
late approximate estimates of supersaturation with calcium 
oxalate (CaOx) and calcium phosphate (CaP), such as the 
AP(CaOx) index and AP(CaP) index.

3 Urea, phosphate, sodium and potassium measurements are 
useful in assessing the dietary habits of the patient.
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If an evaluation is needed, the analytical programme to be 
used depends on the result of the stone analysis. For the ana-
lytical work-up, the collection of two 24-hour urine samples 
is the recommended standard procedure, even though other 
collecting regimes have been suggested in the literature. The 
collecting bottles should be either prepared with 5% thymol 
in isopropanol (10 ml for a 2-L bottle) or stored at a cool tem-
perature (≤ 8°C). Urinalysis should take place immediately 
after collection to minimise the risk of error. 

Several risk indices have been developed to describe the crys-
tallization risk for calcium oxalate in the urine, including the 
APCaOxindex, the EQUIL-2 and the Bonn Risk Index. These 
risk indices are still undergoing validation for predicting 
recurrent stones or improved therapy; their clinical relevance 
is therefore controversial. 

stone Burden
The size of a concrement (stone burden) can be expressed in 
different ways. The most common way of expressing size in 
the literature is to use the largest diameter, i.e. the length of 
the stone as measured on a plain film. The stone surface area 
(SA) can be estimated for most stones from the length (l) and 
width (w) of the stone using the formula:

SA = l • w • π • 0.25 (π=3.14159)

With the more common use of CT examinations, it is possible 
to get an even better estimate of the stone volume (SV) by 
combining measures of length (l), width (w) and depth (d) 
using the formula:
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SV = l • w • d• π • 0.167 (π=3.14159)

treatMent

Pain relief

table 8: Pain relief for patients with acute stone colic
Preference Pharmacological agent LE GR
1 Diclofenac sodium 1b A
1 Indomethacin
 Ibuprofen 1b A
2 Hydromorphine hydrochloride 4 C
 (+ atropine)
 Methamizol
 Pentazocine
 Tramadol

table 9:  recommendations and considerations regarding 
treatment of the patient with renal colic

Recommendations LE GR
• Treatment should be started with an NSAID 1b A
•  Diclofenac sodium affects GFR in patients 2a  

with reduced renal function, but not in   
patients with normal renal function  

•  Diclofenac sodium is recommended as a 1b A 
method to counteract recurrent pain after   
an episode of ureteral colic

NSAID = non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug; 
GFR = glomerular filtration rate.
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Medical expulsive therapy (Met)

When spontaneous stone passage is anticipated, 50 mg sup-
positories or tablets of diclofenac sodium administered twice 
daily for 3-10 days may help to reduce ureteral oedema and 
the risk of recurrent pain.
 When pain relief cannot be achieved by medical means, 
drainage by stenting or percutaneous nephrostomy, or stone 
removal, should be carried out.

Patients who elect for an attempt at spontaneous passage or 
MET should have well-controlled pain, no clinical evidence 
of sepsis, and adequate renal functional reserve. Patients 
should be counselled on the attendant risks of MET, 
including drug side-effects, and should be informed that 
MET is being administered for an ‘off-label’ use (LE = 4). 

Administration of an alpha-receptor antagonist or calcium-
channel blocker may facilitate passage of ureteral stones  
< 10 mm and reduce additional analgesic requirements 
(LE = 1a; GR = A). 

With decreasing stone size (~ 5mm), an increased stone-
free rate after MET is less likely because of the high sponta-
neous expulsion rate (LE = 1b; GR = A).

Option: A combination with corticosteroids might expedite 
stone expulsion compared to alpha-receptor antagonist 
treatment alone (LE = 1b).
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Stone passage and evaluation of renal function should be con-
firmed with appropriate methods. Retrieved stone(s) should 
be analysed.

indications for active stone removal

recommendations for active removal of renal stones
Active stone removal can be carried out by extracorporeal 
shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL), percutaneous nephrolithoto-
my (PNL), ureteroscopy (URS), retrograde intrarenal surgery 
(RIRS), laparoscopic surgery (LAP) and open surgery (OS).

table 10: indications for active stone removal
Indications for active stone removal LE GR
When the stone diameter is ≥ 7 mm because 2a B 
of a low rate of spontaneous passage
When adequate pain relief cannot be 4 B 
achieved 
When there is stone obstruction associated 4 B  
with infection*
When there is a risk of pyonephrosis or  4 B 
urosepsis*
In single kidneys with obstruction*  4 B
Bilateral obstruction* 4 B
* Urine diversion with a percutaneous nephrostomy catheter or 
bypassing the stone with a stent are minimal requirements in 
these patients.
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table 11: recommendations for Performance of esWl
Recommendations LE GR
Stones with medium density above 1000 HU 
on NCCT are less likely to be disintegrated 

2a B

Skin-to-stone distance is an important factor in 
predicting the treatment result of ESWL 

4 C

Careful fluoroscopic and ultrasonographic con-
trol is essential during treatment

4 C

Defects (air pockets) in coupling gel reduce 
stone disintegration 

2a B

Proper analgesia improves treatment results as 
it limits movement and excessive respiratory 
excursions

4 C

The optimal shock wave frequency is 1.0 Hz 1a A
For stones in the ureter, rather than in the 
kidney, shorter intervals are usually acceptable 
between treatment sessions

4 C

NCCT = non-contrast computed tomography: 
HU = Hounsfield unit.

After ESWL for ureteral or renal stones, MET may expedite 
and increase stone-free rates, reducing additional analgesic 
requirements (LE = 1b; GR = A).
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table 12:  active removal of radiopaque (calcium) renal 
stones with a largest diameter ≤ 20 mm 
(surface area ~ ≤ 300 mm2)

Preference Procedure LE GR
1 ESWL 1b A
2 PNL 1b A
3 RIRS 2a C
4 LAP 2a C
5 OS 4 C

Percutaneous nephrolithotomy and flexible ureteroscopy offer 
an effective treatment alternative for lower pole calculi of  
≤ 20mm. 

Infection stones are also radiopaque and usually contain 
calcium in the form of carbonate apatite and hydroxyapatite. 
These stones should be treated in the same way as sterile 
calcium stones provided there is no obstruction and that any 
symptomatic infection has been adequately treated.

Recommendation
For all patients with infection stones and a recent history of 
urinary tract infection or bacteriuria, antibiotics should be 
administered before the stone-removing procedure and con-
tinued for at least 4 days afterwards (LE = 4; GR = C)
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table 13:  active removal of uric acid renal stones with a 
largest diameter ≤ 20 mm (surface area  
~≤ 300 mm2)

Preference Procedure LE GR
1 Oral chemolysis 2a B
2 ESWL + oral chemolysis 2a B

For patients with uric acid stones and a percutaneous neph-
rostomy catheter in place, stone disintegration with ESWL can 
advantageously be combined with percutaneous chemolysis.

table 14:  active removal of cystine stones with a largest 
diameter ≤ 20 mm (surface area ~≤ 300 mm2)

Preference Procedure LE GR
1 ESWL 2a B
1 PNL 2a B
2 RIRS 4 C
3 LAP 4 C

table 15:  active removal of radio-opaque (calcium) renal 
stones with a largest diameter > 20 mm (surface 
area > 300 mm2)

Preference Procedure LE GR
1 PNL 1b A
2 ESWL 1b A
3 LAP 4 C
3 OS 4 C
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table 16:  active removal of uric acid renal stones with a 
largest diameter > 20 mm (surface area  
~> 300 mm2)

Preference Procedure LE GR
1 Oral chemolysis 2 B
2 ESWL + oral chemolysis 2 B
3 PNL 3 C
3 PNL + chemolytic irrigation 3 C

table 17:  active removal of cystine stones with a largest 
diameter > 20 mm (surface area > 300 mm2)

Preference Procedure LE GR
1 PNL 2 B
2 ESWL 3 C
3 Chemolytic irrigation (in 

eventu after PNL or ESWL) 
4 C

3 LAP or OS 4 C

Recommendation
Patients planned for ESWL-treatment of stones with a 
diameter exceeding 20 mm (~300 mm2) should have an 
internal stent to avoid problems related to Steinstrasse 
(LE = 3; GR = B)

staghorn stones
A staghorn stone is defined as a stone with a central body and 
at least one caliceal branch. Although a partial staghorn stone 
fills up only part of the collecting system, a complete staghorn 
stone fills all calices and the renal pelvis.
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Recommendation  
Patients with staghorn stones can usually be treated using 
the principles given for large stones (diameter > 20 mm/
300 mm2) (LE = 1b; GR = A-B)  

Principles for active removal of ureteral stones
The principles for management of patients with ureteral stones 
have been extracted from the AUA/EAU Guidelines* and for-
mulated to be applied to an index patient with the following 
definition:

The following statements have been expressed as Standards, 
Recommendations and Options.

Standard: Stone extraction with a basket without endoscopic 
visualisation of the stone (blind basketing) should not be 
performed (based on Panel consensus, LE = 4). 

The index patient is a non-pregnant adult with a unilateral 
non-cystine/non-uric acid radiopaque ureteral stone with-
out renal calculi requiring therapy whose contralateral 
kidney functions normally and whose medical condition, 
body habitus, and anatomy allow any one of the treatment 
options to be undertaken.

*Preminger GM, Tiselius HG, Assimos DG, Alken P, Buck C, Gallucci M, Knoll T, 

Lingeman JE, Nakada SY, Pearle MS, Sarica K, Türk C, Wolf JS Jr; EAU/AUA

Nephrolithiasis Guideline Panel. 2007 guideline for the management of ureteral 

calculi.

Eur Urol 2007;52(6):1610-31 and J Urol 2007;178(6):2418-34.
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For ureteral stones < 10 mm

Option: In a patient who has a newly diagnosed ureteral 
stone <10 mm and whose symptoms are controlled, obser-
vation with periodic evaluation is an option for initial treat-
ment. Such patients may be offered an appropriate medical 
expulsive therapy (MET) to facilitate stone passage dur-
ing the observation period (LE = 1a; GR = A).

Standard: Patients should be followed with periodic imag-
ing studies to monitor stone position and to assess for 
hydronephrosis (based on Panel consensus, LE = 4).

Standard: Stone removal is indicated in the presence of per-
sistent obstruction, failure of stone progression, or in the 
presence of increasing or unremitting colic (based on Panel 
consensus; LE = 4).

For ureteral stones > 10 mm

Although patients with ureteral stones > 10 mm can be 
observed or treated with MET, in most cases such stones will 
require surgical treatment. No recommendation can be made 
for spontaneous passage (with or without medical therapy) 
for patients with large stones.

For patients requiring stone removal

Standard: A patient must be informed about the existing 
active treatment modalities, including the relative benefits 
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and risks associated with each modality (based on Panel 
consensus, LE = 4).

Recommendation: For patients requiring stone removal, 
both SWL and URS are acceptable first-line treatments 
(based on Review of the data and Panel consensus; 
LE = 1a-4).

Recommendation: Routine stenting is not recommended as 
part of SWL (based on Panel consensus, LE = 3).

Option: Stenting following uncomplicated URS is optional 
(based on Panel consensus, LE = 1a).

 Option: Percutaneous antegrade ureteroscopy is an accept-
able first-line treatment in selected cases (based on Panel 
consensus, LE = 3): 
• In cases with large impacted stones in the upper ureter
•  In combination with renal stone removal
•  In cases of ureteral stones after urinary diversion
•  In cases resulting from failure of retrograde ureteral access 

to large, impacted upper ureteral stones.

Option: Laparoscopic or open surgical stone removal may be 
considered in rare cases where SWL, URS, and percutane-
ous URS fail or are unlikely to be successful (based on Panel 
consensus, LE = 3).

recommendations for the paediatric patient
Option: Both SWL and URS are effective in this population. 
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Treatment choices should be based on the child’s size and 
urinary tract anatomy. The small size of the paediatric ure-
ter and urethra favours the less invasive approach of SWL 
(LE = 3).

recommendations for the non-index patient
Standard: For septic patients with obstructing stones, urgent 
decompression of the collecting system with either percuta-
neous drainage or ureteral stenting is indicated. Definitive 
treatment of the stone should be delayed until sepsis is 
resolved (LE = 3).

recommendations for active removal of ureteral stones

table 18:  treatment alternatives for patients with ureteral 
stones

Stone size Preference Procedure LE GR
<10 mm 1 Alpha-blocking 

agents*
1a A

2 ESWL 1a-4 A
2 URS 1a-4 A

≥ 10 mm 1 ESWL 1a-4 A
1 URS 1a-4 A
2 Antegrade PNL 4 C
3 LAP 4 C
4 OS 4 C

* See above section on Medical expulsive therapy.
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General recommendation for stone removal

Recommendation
Avoiding electrohydraulic lithotripsy appears to be crucial to 
decrease bleeding complications (L = 4; GR = C)

table 19: special considerations for stone removal 
Special considerations LE GR
Treatment with antibiotics should precede 
stone-removing procedures in patients with a 
positive urine culture, positive dip-stick test, or 
suspicion of an infective component

3 B

Treatment with salicylates should be stopped 10 
days before the planned stone removal

3 B

ESWL and PNL are contraindicated in pregnant 
women

4 C

ESWL is possible in patients with a pacemaker 4 C

Management of stone Problems in Pregnancy

Recommendation
Ultrasonography (using change in resistive index and trans-
vaginal ultrasound when necessary) has become the primary 
radiological diagnostic tool (LE = 1a; GR = A)
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Management of the stone in Pregnancy
Following establishment of Correct diagnosis

Recommendations LE GR
In 70-80% of patients, stones will pass 
spontaneously 

1a A

Preference 1 Conservative management 
with appropriate hydration and 
analgesia should be the first-
line treatment for all pregnant 
women with non-complicated 
urolithiasis

4 C

If spontaneous passage does not occur or if complications 
develop (commonly the induction of premature labour), certain 
established treatment options should be considered:
Preference 2 Placement of an internal stent 

or a percutaneous nephrostomy 
catheter 

3 B

Preference 3 Ureteroscopy (in experienced 
hands), although more invasive, 
has been accepted as a minimally 
invasive treatment alternative 

1b A

Because of the established risks of radiation 
exposure on the growing fetus, SWL and PCNL 
are contraindicated in pregnancy

4b C
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Management of stone Problems in Children
investigations
Paediatric patients with urinary stones are considered to be a 
high-risk group for developing recurrent stones. Thus, inves-
tigations for both stone diagnosis and metabolic abnormalities 
are crucial.

Recommendations LE GR
Investigations for stone diagnosis as well as 
metabolic abnormalities are crucial

2a B

Urine culture is mandatory 2 A
Ultrasound evaluation should include the kid-
ney, filled bladder, and adjoining portions of 
the ureter

4 B

Ultrasound fails to identify stones in more than 
40% of paediatric patients and provides no 
information about renal function

4

Conventional imaging models are indispensable 
in some cases 

4 C

Helical computed tomogram (CT)
In paediatric patients, only 5% of stones escape 
detection by non-enhanced helical CT

4

Sedation or anaesthesia is rarely needed when a 
modern high-speed CT apparatus is used

4

A diuretic renogram with injection of a radi-
otracer (MAG3 or DPTA) and furosemide is 
able to demonstrate renal function and identify 
obstruction in the kidney, as well as indicate 
the anatomical level of the obstruction

4 C or 
B
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The most common non-metabolic disorders 
are vesicoureteral reflux, ureteropelvic junction 
obstruction, a neurogenic bladder, and other 
voiding difficulties

4

Metabolic investigations are based on a proper 
stone analysis (see Table 7) 

2b B

Based on the composition of stones:
Additional serum chemistry and 24-hour urine 
collections may be required (see also below)

2 A

stone removal
In principle, the same treatment modalities are used for adults 
and children. However, the specific circumstances of paediat-
ric therapy must be considered when treating children.

Recommendation
Spontaneous passage of a stone is more likely to occur in 
children than in adults (LE = 4; GR = C)

For invasive stone removal in paediatric patients, both ESWL 
and endourological procedures are effective alternatives.

Several factors must be considered when selecting the thera-
peutic procedure:
•  Compared to adults, children pass fragments more rapidly 

after ESWL
•  For endourological procedures, the smaller organ size must 

be considered when selecting instruments for percutaneous 
nephrolithotomy (PNL) or ureterorenoscopy (URS)

•  The use of ultrasound for localisation during ESWL in 
order to eliminate radiation exposure.
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•  The anticipated stone composition; cystine stones are more 
resistant to ESWL

•  Co-morbidity involving the use of concomitant treatment
•  The need for general anaesthesia for ESWL, depending on 

the patient’s age and lithotripter

Recommendations LE GR
During URS, dilatation of the ureteral orifice 
is rarely needed. 

4 C

The holmium:yttrium aluminium garnet 
(Ho:YAG) laser is the preferred device for 
intracorporeal lithotripsy.

4 C

For PNL or URS with larger instruments, 
ultrasound or pneumatic lithotripsy are 
appropriate alternatives.

3 C

The indications for ESWL are similar to those 
in adults. Children with renal pelvic stones or 
caliceal stones with a diameter up to 
20 mm (~ 300mm2) are ideal cases for this 
form of stone removal. The success rates tend 
to decrease as the stone burden increases.

1a A

approach to residual Fragments

Recommendations LE GR
Patients with residual fragments or stones 
should be regularly followed up to monitor 
the course of their disease.

4 C

It is important to identify biochemical risk 
factors and appropriate stone prevention in 
patients with residual fragments or stones.

1b A
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For well-disintegrated stone material residing 
in the lower calyx, consider inversion therapy 
during high diuresis and mechanical percus-
sion.

1a A

table 20:  recommendations for the treatment of residual 
fragments

Residual fragments, 
stones (largest 
diameter)

Symptomatic 
residuals

Asymptomatic
residuals

< 4-5 mm Stone removal Reasonable follow-
up

> 6-7 mm Stone removal Consider appropriate 
method for stone 
removal

steinstrasse

table 21:  recommendations for treatment of steinstrasse
Position of stone Unobstructed Obstructed 

and/or symp-
tomatic

LE GR

Proximal ureter 1. ESWL 1. PN 4 C
1. Stent

2. URS 1. URS
1. ESWL

Mid ureter 1. ESWL 1. PN 4 C
1. Stent

2. URS 1. URS
1. ESWL
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Distal ureter 1. ESWL 1. PN 4 C
1. Stent

1. URS 1. URS
1. ESWL

decompression of the Collecting system

Recommendation
Ureteral catheters, stents and percutaneous nephrostomy 
catheters are apparently equally effective for decompression 
of the renal collecting system (LE = 1b; GR = A)

Preventive treatment
General advice
Preventive treatment for stone recurrence should start with 
conservative measures. Pharmacological treatment should be 
instituted only when the conservative regimen fails or risk fac-
tors (see Table 2) are present.

For a normal adult, the 24-hour urine volume should exceed 
2000 mL. However, the supersaturation level of urine is deci-
sive, therefore the specific weight should be ≤ 1.010 g.

Diet and drinking advice should be dictated by common sense. 
In principle, a mixed balanced diet is recommended with con-
tributions from all nutrient groups, but avoiding any excesses. 
Any further dietary recommendations should be based on the 
patient’s biochemical abnormalities.
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table 22:  When should recurrence preventive treatment be 
offered to calcium stone formers, and how?

Category Analysis of urinary 
risk factors 

Recurrence prevention

So No General advice
Sres Yes Specific advice comprising 

pharmacological agent
Rmo No General advice
Rm-res Yes Specific advice comprising 

pharmacological agent
Rs Yes Specific advice comprising 

pharmacological agent

table 23:  suggested treatment for patients with specific 
abnormalities in urine composition

Urinary risk factor Suggested treatment LE GR
Hypercalciuria Thiazide + 

alkaline citrate
1a A

Hyperoxaluria Oxalate restriction 2b A
Hypocitraturia Alkaline citrate 1b A
Enteric 
hyperoxaluria

Alkaline citrate 3-4 C
Calcium supplement 2 B

High sodium 
excretion 

Restricted intake of salt 1b A

Small urine volume Increased fluid intake 1b A
Urea level indicating 
a high intake of 
animal protein

Avoid excessive intake 
of animal protein

1b A

Distal renal tubular 
acidosis

Alkaline citrate 2b B
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Primary 
hyperoxaluria

Pyridoxine 3 B

No abnormality 
identified

High fluid intake 2b B

Management of Patients with uric acid stones

table 24: specific treatment of uric acid stone disease
Objective Therapeutic measures LE GR
Prevention Urine dilution 

A high fluid intake; 24-hour 
urine volume exceeding 
2-2.5 L

3 B

Alkalinisation 
Alkaline citrate 3-7 mmol x 
2-3 times daily
Targeted urine pH 6.2-6.8

2b B

In patients with a high serum 
or urine level of urate:
Allopurinol 300 mg once 
daily

3 B

Medical 
dissolution/ 
chemolyholysis 
of uric acid 
stones

Urine dilution! 
Chemolitholysis requires 
high fluid intake; 24-hour 
urine volume exceeding 
2-2.5 L

4 C

Alkalinisation 
Alkaline citrate 6-10 mmol x 
2-3 times daily 
Targeted urine pH 7.0-7.2

1b A
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Always reduce urate 
excretion 
Allopurinol 300 mg once 
daily

4 C

Metaphylaxis of uric acid stones 
Exceptions and special features in children: alkaline citrate 
0.1-0.15 mEq/kg/day, allopurinol 1-3 mg/kg/day.

Management of Patients with Cystine stones

table 25:  specific treatment of patients with cystine stone 
disease

Therapeutic measures LE GR
Urine dilution 
A high fluid intake is recommended to ensure 
the 24-hour urine volume > 3000 mL. To 
achieve this goal, fluid intake should be at least 
150 ml/hour.

3 B

Alkalinisation 
For patients with a cystine excretion < 3 mmol/24 
hours:
Potassium citrate 3-10 mmol x 2-3 times daily 
should be given to achieve a pH between 7.5 
and 8.5.

3 B
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Complex formation with cystine 
For patients with a cystine excretion > 3 mmol/24 
hours or when other measures are insufficient:
Tiopronin (alpha-mercapto-propionyl glycine) 
(250-2000 mg/day)
or
Captopril (75-150 mg/day)

3 B

Management of Patients with infection stones

Recommendation
It is fundamental that the renal collecting system is cleared 
of stone material (LE = 3; GR = C)

table 26: specific treatment of infection stone disease
Recommendations LE GR
Stone removal 
Surgical removal of the stone material should 
be as complete as possible.

4 C

Antibiotic treatment
Short-term antibiotic course 3 B
Long-term antibiotic course 3 B
Acidification
Ammonium chloride 1 g x 2-3 times daily 3 B
Methionine 500 mg 1-2 x 3 times daily 3 B
Urease inhibition 
The benefit of urease inhibitors such as aceto-
hydroxamic acid is controversial. Urease inhi-
bition may be a therapeutic option in highly 
selected cases.

1b A
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summary
Formation of concrements in the urinary tract is a pathological 
condition that afflicts people in most parts of the world with 
a high prevalence. Urolithiasis therefore puts a pronounced 
strain on the healthcare system. The recurrent nature of the 
disease makes it important not only to remove stones from 
the urinary tract and to assist in the spontaneous passage of 
stones, but also to offer these patients appropriate metabolic 
care.

Less invasive treatment options have made the treatment of 
calculi relatively safe and routine.

This short booklet text is based on the more comprehensive EAU guidelines on 

Urolithiasis (978-90-70244-91-0) available to all members of the European 

Association of Urology at the EAU’s website:

http://www.uroweb.org/fileadmin/tx_eauguidelines/2008/Full/17%20

Urolithiasis.pdf


